STH Major Course Sequencing

**STH 101-Intro to Sustainable Development**

**STH 201-Corporate Social Resp & Change Mgt**

**STH 211-Sustainable Hotel Operations (Pr: ACC 201)**

**STH 231-Tourism, Cultures & Places**

**STH 311-Sustainable Food & Beverage**

**STH 313-Sustainable Revenue Mgt (Pr: ECO 201 & MAT 115)**

**STH 401-Hotel & Travel Services Marketing**

**STH 402-Responsible HR Mgt in Hosp & Tour**

**STH 433 Business Tourism**

**STH 491-Tourism & Hospitality Strategic Mgt**

**STH 102-Intro to Tourism & Hospitality**

**STH 232-Tourism Impacts & Alternatives**

**STH 331-Research Meth & Dec Anal in Tour Hosp**

**STH 332-Sustainable Destination Planning & Mgt**

**STH 333-Research Meth & Dec Anal in Tour Hosp**

**STH 331-Sustainable Tour & Transportation**

**IDEAL SEQUENCING TRADITIONAL STUDENT**

Year 1, Fall – STH 101
Year 1, Spring – STH 102
Year 2, Fall – STH 201, 211, 232
Year 2, Spring – STH 231, Cognate

**IDEAL SEQUENCING TRANSFER STUDENT**

Year 1, Fall – STH 101, 102, 201, 231
Year 1, Spring – STH 311, 312, 2 Cognates
Year 2, Fall – STH 211, 232, 331, 401, 401
Year 2, Spring – STH 331, 433, 491, 2 Cognates